Northwest
Community Policing Council
Zoom Meeting: 09-15-2021

Approximately 26 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

CPC members present: Eric Jackson, Thomas Borst, Dr. Stephanie Mack, Karen Schwartz, Jeff Miller, Annie Cook

Absent: Rachel Donovan

1. Call to Order: 6:03 PM

2. Commander Arturo Sanchez APD Northwest Area command update
   - Bid change went into effect on August 28, 2021
   - There was a reduction in property crimes.
   - The business coalition meeting with Cottonwood mall was a success.
   - Coffee with a cop at Starbucks was a success.
   - ShotSpotter going live today (09-15-2021)

3. Lt. David Saladin, APD Academy
   - On October 22, 2021, class 124 will be graduating.
   - There are forty-eight cadets in the 124th class.
   - At the CNM class, there are sixteen
   - CNM 6 will come to APD academy on December 17, 2021, for the next two months.
   - The 125th cadet class will begin soon.
     ○ The APD chief of police is anticipating seventy seated, and currently, there are forty.

4. Acting Deputy Chief Richard Evans Internal Affairs Force Division
   - Investigates level 2 and level 3
   - The higher levels of use of force go through preliminary interviews and complete investigations with photographs.
   - Identify the policy violations, and fill out the form to request for investigations.
   - On average, the investigators are doing eight to twelve cases a week and three officers on call.
   - The EFIT goes out on calls with them. They are not a force multiplier and don’t conduct their investigations. The EFIT is more of a mentor relationship and
shadowing the investigators. They check on the status of the cases weekly for them to complete promptly. They are making sure that the contents are complete and in compliance.

- In the stipulated order, IFAD needs to be staffed at twenty; currently, they got staffed at twenty-six. Which consists of five civilians investigators going through a ninety-day training and go live this week.
- Acting Deputy Commander works with EFIT in collaborating with their administration personal on cases working side by side. If EFIT feels a case will not be completed on time, especially when it involves police misconduct, they take over the investigation. Their goal is to turn in cases in sixty days and get in CASA compliant.

5. Old Business
- Response to the recommendation for Intersection traffic enforcement
  - Denied – Based on new and current information, accidents at those intersections declined due to red-light runners being a problem from 2017 to 2018.
- Response to the recommendation for Moving Radar equipped in all patrol vehicles.
  - The department is already in the process of equipping patrol vehicles with radar units
  - There were 100 radar units to be distributed to patrol vehicles.

6. New Business
- Friday, September 17, 2021, Coffee with a Cop 9 AM to 11 AM Coors St. Joseph Chik-Fil-A
- VIN etching Saturday 18, 2021 9 AM – 2:30 PM at Target 6100 Paseo Del Norte NE (Paseo I-25) The process takes a few minutes.
- Next NW CPC Meeting on October 20, 2021

7. Meeting Adjourned – 7:23 PM

To watch the Northwest CPC September Council Meeting, please click the link below:
Topic: Northwest Community Policing Council
Date: September 15, 2021, 6:00 PM Mountain Time (U.S. and Canada)
https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/YgBOCXPTcR7ftek0XSdrkk3-Mp5JucWQHpm2PsrxGhQzko2rQnoWt59pdYXGC.oIObOEpzIIdDgQv?startTime=1631750584000